RESPONSE BOAT - MEDIUM

“Partnering for Success”
RESPONSE BOAT - MEDIUM
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

Designer ................ Camarc Design
Shipyards ............... Kvichak Marine
                     Marinette Marine
Construction ............ Aluminum
Length (overall) ........ 44.5’ (13.6m)
Beam (overall) ........... 14.7’ (4.2m)
Draft (RFS) ............. 3.0’ (0.9m)
Fuel capacity ............ 495 gallons
Bottom plate ............. 0.25”
Self-righting in all conditions
4 Crew, 5 Passengers
(2) Rescue zones
(2) Gun mounts

Main engines .......... (2) MTU 60 series
                      825 BHP
Marine gears ......... Twin Disc MG5114SC
Waterjets ............ Rolls Royce Kamewa
AC / DC generator .......... AuraGen
                          VIPER G8500X
Vector-Stick integrated control system
Gilman ionomer foam collar
Towline reel
Portable pump
Infrared night vision
Furuno Navnet

Kvichak Marine Industries, Inc
Seattle, WA USA
www.kvichak.com
NAVDEX Booth #B004
NAVDEX Slip #4

Marinette Marine Corp.
A Fincantieri Company
Marinette, WI USA
www.marinettemarine.com
IDEX Booth #06-A10 Italy Pavilion